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PurriT edition, in large and beautifully distinct type, 

for use in the pulpit or for the aged and others who 
may desire it, sheep, Ts; morocco, 9s. 6d.; 

Church Psalmody. 
chiefly adapted to social worship. 

Pock eT edition, bound in sheep, price 3s. ; morocco, 
5s. 6d. ; do gilt, 7s. 
Pew edition, sheep, 4s. 6d. morocco, 5s. 6d. ; do 

T'urkey 

Winchell’s Watt's; 3s. 
Boston Academy’s collection of Church Music, bs. 6d. 
Maszon’s Normal Singer, 2s. : 
iis Christian Messenger Officé, Halifax. 
August 6. : 
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August 20. 6 mw in Nova Scotia, and in the immediate vicinity of enlightened people, as the best remedy the world over 

CAMOMILE PILES !! 
APPILY Chemical and Medical Sciencé has 

H developed the important fact that from the flowers 

and herbs of the fields, we may procure the most suita- 
ble and valuable medicines. Among these BRYAN’S 

CAMOMILE PILLS stand minent The extract 

from this flower acts mest eficially on the system, 

and when combined, asin Mr. Bryans process with 

other Vegetable principles, it forms one of the most 

safe and reliable medicine krown for all disorders of 

tive are alike suitable for the ans. The 
ig age: en and female; and remain unchanged 

in any climate. 

» %r# Price 1s. stg., by retail dealers everywhere, and 

ov hd in Fladifox at Morton's Medical Warehouse, 

y the Proprictor’s agents G. £. MORTON & CO. 4 

April 16. 

Provineial Secretary’s Office, § 
HALIFAX, AUGUST, 22, 1856. 

Acadia College. 

the first consisting of 24 weeks, commencing each 

year 3rd January, and ending 20th June; the second 
of 20 weeks, commencing 1st August, and ending 20th | a 

December. 1 Id © : 
man wishing to reside in the country. It has only to 
be seen 10 be admired. ” 

Classical & Frepch Department £3 0 0 £2 0 0 

= Higher English 210 0 110 0 
Common do. 1150 1 6.0 
Primary Class 110 0 1 00 

Board and Washing furnished at 8s. 6d. per week. 

Fuel 2s. 6d. per Term. The Bills for ard and 
Tuition are expected to be promptly paid at the close 
of each quarter. 

+ | Beds, Bedding and Towels. - 

“ Mason’s Normal Singer, 
THE PSALMIST with SuppLEMENT of 106 hymns A 

the most popular School Music-Book ever published 

which the principles of song are treated according to 
their true relations to the 
to human improvement, goodness, and happiness. It 
must be right in the e 

. its details, 
music is mostly new, embracing, however, a few of the 

. AY 

a 

Collection of vocal Music, for Singing-Clas 
ses, Schools, and Social Circles. Arranged 

in four To which are prefixed the 
Elements of Vocal Music, with Praetical 

Musie, University of New York. 192 pages. 

\HIS little work, just published, is received with 
universal favor, and is undoubtedly destined to be 

great work of education, or 

at which he aims, and right in 
or in the means which it employs.” The 

Staff of Instructors, 

J. W, Hartt, Esq. A. 5 Rr 

Mr. ALFRED CHIPMAN, A. B, : 

Mg. Jou~y Moser, A. B. { Assistants. 

Steward. 
MR. ALFRED Fisk, 

Matron, 

Mngs, ALFRED FISK, 

The Academical year is divided into Two Terms; 

Tuition Fees. 
1st Term 2nd Term. 

N. B.—Boarders are expected to provide their own 

A. S. HUNT, Seerelary. 
Sept. 10. 

hal 

CHAPTER 21. 

An Act for the Preser- 
" vation of Pheasants. 

Passed the 18th day of Apnl, 1856. 
E it enacted by the Governor, Council, and As- 

, sembly. as follows; 
1. It shall not be lawful for any persona to take .or 

kill, within this Province, any Pheasant, or te buy, 
ecll, or have in his possesipn any dead [’heasant that 
has been so taken or killed. 

2. Any dead Pheasant found in the possession of 
any person within this Province, shall be presumed 
to have been taken or killed by such person pnd 
to this act, until proof to the contrary be given by suc 
person. 

3. Every person offending against this act shall 
forfeit the sum of forty shillings for each offence, —to 

- be recovered in the same manner in which similar 
amounts are now by law recoverable, and to be ap- 
propriated for the use of the prosecutor. 

4. This act shal: be in force tor the perind of five 
years, and from thence to the end of the then next 
session of the general assembly. 

Aug. 27. I m. 

es © i G— Gi] 

EMBROCATION |] 
XTERNAL* INTERNAL] 

7 JYHILS valuable External and Internal Remedy ongi- 
‘nated with a skillful and Scientific Chemist, who 

found it difficult to obtain an article that would with 
certainty, and in a short space of time, effect a cure of 
Wounds, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, &¢. By various ex- 
periments he at length discovered a preparation which 
answered his most- sanguine expectations, and its 

peculiar virtues becoming known to his friends, he was 
induced by them to prepare it for general use. 

Since its first introduction to the public some impor- 
tant additions and improvements have been made in 
1ts composition, increasing its value and making it ap- 
plicable to a greater number of diseases, especially to 
those of the stomach and bowels, and it ‘is now used 
Internally with, if possible, greater success than Ex- 
ternally. 

DXBRBY 
llealing Embrocation 

As a perfect pain destroyer and an Invaluable Remedy 
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Scalds, Burns, Bruises, 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, Sore Throat, Swellings, 
Cramp, &c. 

it is indeed truly gratifying to us to receive such in- 
disputable proofs of the value of this astonishing 
remedy, as are daily presented us. We know its true 
value experimentally, and do not hesitate to recommend 
it as superior to any other Medicine for similar ur- 

“poses, und we are willing at any time to refund the 
money, if it does not give entire satisfaction, or possess 
ail the virtues we ascribe to it. 

~f3e Bre and get the genuine. : 

A. HE, FIELD, 
{Successor to , Dyer, Jr.) 

SOLE PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER, 
Providence, R. 1. 

D. Taylor. Junr., Broad Street. Boston - 
British i Provinces. ; YR 

* Sal! ‘wholesale in Nova Scotia, by G. E. Morton 
‘& Co., John Naylor, Avery Brown & Co., Halifax, 

gray hair to its original color, cover the head of the 
bald with a most luxuriant growth, remove at once all 
dandruff and itching, cure all scrofula, and other “¢u- 
taneous eruptions, such as scald head, ete. 
cure, as if by magic, nervous or periodical "headache ; 

weeks the young 

-{ign to others, and it already has a large and general 

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW. 

READ THIS---OLD AND YOUNG! 

PROFESSOR WOOD'S 

Hair Restorative, 
S, no doubt, the most wonderful discovery of this 
age of progress, for it will restore, permanently, 

It will 

make the hair soft, glossy; and wavy, and the 
color perfectly, and the hair {rem falling, to extreme 
old age. 
The following is from a distinguised member of the 

medical profession : 
St. Pavor, January 1, 1855. 

PROFESSOR 0. J. WOOD— 
DEAR SIR : Unsolicited, | send you this certificate, 

After being nearly bald for a long time, and having tried 
all the hair restoratives extant, and having no faith in 
any, | was induced. on hearing of yours to give it a trial. 
| placed myself in the hands of a barber, and had my 
head rubbed with a good stiff brush, and the Restorative 
then applied and well rubbed in, till the scalp was 
aglow. ‘This | ws ow every morning, and in three 

rair appeared and grew rapidly from 
August last till the present time, and ‘is now thick, 
black and strong—soft and pleasant te the touch ; 
whereas. before, it was harsh and wiry, what little there 
was of it, and that little was disappearing very rapidly. 
I still use your restorative -about twice a week, and 
shall soon have a good and perfect crop of hair. Now 
I had read of these things—and who has not 7 but have 
not seen hitherto any case where any person's hair was 
really benefitted by any of the hair tonics, ete.. of the 
day ; and it really gives me pleasure to record the result 
of my experience. | have recommended your prepara- 

sile throughout the Territory. The people here know 
its effects, and have confidence*in it. The supply you 
sent us, as wholesale agents for the Territory, is nearly 
exhausted, and daily inquiries are made for it. You 
deserve credit for your discovery ; and |, for one, return 
you my thanks. for the benefit it has done me, for | 
certainly had despaired long ago of ever effécting any 
such result. » 

Yours, hastily, 
J. W. BOND. 

Firm of Bond & Kelley, Druggists, St. Paul. 

(From the Editor of the Real Estate Advertiser.) 

Bos~ox, 27 School Street, March 20, 1855. 

DEAR Sir: Having become prematurely quite gray, 
l.was induced, some six weeks since, to make a tnal of 
op Restorative. | have used less than two bottles. 
at the gray hairs have all disappeared ; and although 
my hair kas not fully attained its original color. yet the 
process of change is gradually going on, and | am in 
great hopes that in a short time my hair will be as dark 
as formerly. | have also been much gratified at the 
healthy moisture and vigor of the hair, which before 
was harsh and dry ;. and it has ceased to come out as 
formerly. 

Respectfull yours, 
D. C. RUPP. 

Professor Wood. 

CArvyLE, lHinois, June 19, 1855. 

I have used Professor Wood's Hair Restorative, and 
have admired its wonderful effe My hair was be- 
coming, as | thought, prematurely gray, but by the use 
of his “ Restorative,” it has resumed its original color, 
acd 1 have no doubt, permanently so. 

SIDNEY BREESE, 
Ex-Senator United States. 

QO. J. WOOD & CO. Proprietors 312 Brasdvey "N.Y. 
| 3 apd 114 Market street, St. Louis, 

of Cheapside and Jollis street. ~ » * 

House, Barn and Outhouse; an ORCHARD of gdod 
fruits, a TANKERY with suitable Buildiags and 
Yats, in excellent order. 
water runs through it; the whole comprises about 
eighteen acres. 

post road is a 

would be an eligible spot for Building, &ec. 

excellent Quarries of Charles Wilkins, Ksq., ALSO’ 
A FIVE ACRE LOT of diked marsh in letter A 
ALSO, a Lot of uncultivated, formerly Woodland, part 
of it is now oe Bog with a second 2 owth 
containing about OJ 
bounded by the post road northerly, and easterly by 
a road known as Stark’s Road, and 1s about five miles 
from the village of Windsor. 
would -make a nice Farm by cultivation. In the rear 
of said Lot are 

of FIFTY ACRES each, of excellent woods with 

To be sold by Public Auction, 
ON THE FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT, ALL THE 

Real Estate 
F the late Jobn Godfrey, in the County of Hants; 
comprising SEVERAL LOTS of LAND. 

I'he Homestead consists of a commedious Dwelling 

A never failing stream of 

It is delightiully situated, being 
bout one mile and a quarter from Windsor Vi.lage. 
t would make a pleasant country} seat for any gentle- 

Opposite to the same on the south side or the 

Lot containing abont Ten Acres, 

It contains Plaster of Paris Rock, and adjvins those 

E HUNDRFD ACRES, 

The land is good and 

EIGHT WOOD LOTS 

roads laid off to accommodate. ‘I'he Lots are num. 
bered azreeable to a plan to be seen, parties wishing 
to purchase would do well to examine the same pre- 
vious to day of Sale. 
Ten per cent will be required at the time of sale. 

Further particulars wil] be made known on the day 
of Sale. Information may be had of John #. Godfrey, 
who isin occupation of said Lands or of G. P. Payzant, 
in Windsor, or of the Subscriber, who is duly author- 
ised to cispose of the same. 

EDWARD McLATCHY. 
Windsor, August 15th, 1856. 

The best and cheapest Family Medicine in the warld. 
DR. ROBERTS’ COMPOUND, 

SARSAPARILLA PILLS. 
An alterative, Tonie, Diuretic and mild 

Cathartic. 

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX, CONTAINING 50 rirLLS. 

Each box contains fifty pills, which fakes them as 

A 

By LowgrL Mason, Doctor of} 

generally 
organs, however mac 
means have failed. 

LET US REASON To6 

JR S— 

Why are we Sick. 

saw for the rerhoval of disease. 

ou the stomach, the liver the kidneys, the lungs, ‘the 
skin, and the bowels, correcting any de : 
their funcions, purifying the blood, the very foustsiy 
of life, and thus curing disease ail in its forms, - 

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints, 
Nearly half the hwman race have taken these Pil}, 

It has been proved in all parts of the world, that 
nothing has been tound equal to them in cases of diy. 
orders of the liver, dyvepe 

a 

Many of the most despotic Gove 
opened their Custom Houses to the introduction of 
these Pills, that they may become the medicine ofthe 
masses. Learned Colleges admit that 
is the best remedy ever known for persons of delicate 
health, or where the system has been i 
invigorating preperties never fail to afford relief, 

celebrated medicine. It corrects and 
monthly courses at al] periods, acting 
like a charm. 

it. 

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy 

Sold atthe Establishment of no 

It has been the let of the human race to be 
down by disease and suffering. HOLLOW fhe 

These Pills Purify the Blood. 
These famons Pills are expressly combined to operate 

in 

ia, and stomach 
‘They soon give a healthy tone to thos 

h deranged, and when all other 

General Debility.—~I1l Health, 

Female Complaints. Ge 
No Female, young or old, should be withest thy 

it 1s also the best and safest medicine 
that can be given to ehildren of all ages; and for my 
complaint; comsequently no female sheuld be withest 

romests have 

this medisiss 

mpaired, a iw 

regulates tbe 
in mony cases 

horn in the 
_— the following Discases :— 

Ague Female Irregun- |Rheumatiom 
Asthma larities Scrafalae, or 
Bllious Com- Fevers of all King’s Evil 

aints | \kinds Sore Throats 
Blotehes on the|Fi Stone and Grave 
Skin Gout Secondary 

Bowel Com~  iHead-acke Symptoms: 
“plaints Indigestiqn Tic-Peuistren 
Colics 5 Inflammation Tumors 
Constipation of Jaundice Ulcers 

the Bowels Liver Cold- Venereal Affec 
Consumption plaints tions 
Debility l.Lumbage Worms of all 
Dropsy Piles kinds 
Dysentery Retention of W eakners, from 

't Erysipelas ~trine whatevercee - 
&ec., &e. 

¥Essor Holro 

WAY. 244 Strand, (near Temple Bar) Fonden. ad 
30, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all respectable 
Druggisty and Dealers in Medicines throughent the 

proof abundant and conclusive that they are truly 

and that they will cure all curable diseases, quicker and 

The ills are pe po am alterative medicine, (their 

ssouri. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents for the Province of 
Nova Scotia, MortTox & Coaswers, Halifax, corner 

cheap again as any other stanaard pill, and four times 
cheaper, and warranted much superior in the cure of 
various diseases, to any of the Syrup mixtures sold ; 
besides being a more convenient and proper form for 
use, 
"PRE astonishing success which has attended the 

use of Dr. Roberts Compound Sarsaparilla Pills is 

Nature’s Own Remedy, » 

more pleasantly. than any other medicine ever known. 

basis being the solid extract of Sarsaparilla, prepared 
in a superior manner,) but sufficiently cathartic to gently 
assist nature, without purging unnecessarily, which 
make them peculiarly adapted to weak and enfeebled 
persons, ut. pane and strengthening the body, purify- 
ing the system, producing new rich blood and a healthy 
action of the stomach and liver. 
They are acknowledged by our ablest physicians to 

be not only unexceptionable, but efficacious in the 
highest degree, and as a general 

Family Medicine unequalled. 

The Compound Sarsaparilla Pills are used for the 
permanent cure of those diseases which arise from an 
impure state of the blood, and morbid secretions of the 
liver and stomach, viz., erysipelas, scrofula or king's 
evil, ulcers, scald head, obstinate cutaneous eruptions, 
blotches, boils, pimples, sore, weak or orth | eyes. 
glandular swellings, rheumatic affections, pains in the 
bones and joints, dropsy, dyspepsia asthma, diarrhea 
and dysentery, coughs, colds, consumption when caused 
by capillary obstructions of the lungs in persons of 
scrofulous constitutions, inflammation of the lungs. 
influenza, indigestion, headache, jaundice, fever and 
ague, chill fevers, and fevers in general, general and 
nervous debility, and diseases arising from an injudicious 
use of mercury, and whenever medicine is required to 
invigorate and purify the system. 

‘T'hey are a purely vegetable compound, and moy be 
used by persons of all ages. They are pleasant to the 
palate, and produce no nausea, unvasiness or griping in 
in€ir operation. Hundreds of certificates could be 
given of those who have used them with great benefit 
We ask no person to take our word as to the merits 

of the medicine, but to call on the agent and purchase 
a box, and if on trial it does not give the most perfect 
satisfaction, they can return the box and receive the 
money paid for the same. Purchasers will be particular 
to ask for “ Dr Robert's Compound Sarsaparilla Pills,” 
and observe that the green wrapper om each box has » 
fac simile of the signature of Jos, Roberts, M. D., and 
C. P. Fay, and to purchase none others, 

Sold at Wholesale by J. D Nasu, and at Retail by 

civilized world, at the following prices: —ls. 3; 
3s. 3d.; and 5s. each Box, ; 

[7 There isa considerable saving by taking ihe 
larger sizes. : 

N. B. Directions for the guidance of Patients 

every disorder, are affixed to each Bos. 

Nub-Agents in Nova Scotin.—J, F. Cochran, & Ce. 
Newport; Dr. Harding, Windsor; G. NX, Fuller, Hor- 
ton; Moore & Chipman, Kentville; FE Caldwell & 
“N. Tupper, Cornwallis; J. A, Gibbon, Wilmsph 

Piper, Bridgetown ; R. Guest, Yarmouth; 
Ya'ille, Liverpool ; J. F. More, Caledonia Mis 

Carder, Pleasant River; Robt. West, Bridgewater: 
Mre. Neil, Ltinenburgh; B. Legge, Mahone Bay 
Tucker & Smiths, Truro; N_ ‘Tupper & Co, Amherst; 
R. B, Hestis, Wallace; W, Cooper. Pugwashy 4 
Robson, Pictou; T. R. Fraser, New Glasgow; Se 
C. Jost, Guysborough ; Mrs. Norris, Cenkog Pp. Smyth, 

Port Hood; I". & J Jost, Sydney; J. Matheson & LO 

Hras D'or. 5 
JOHN NAYLOR, Valifax, . 
(ieneral Agent for Nova Seon 

Jan. 2, 1400. 
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The Christian Wessonge 
ls Published every WEDNESDAY, for the ig oo 
S,. SELDEN. at the Office, nearly opposite the Pi 

Chapel, Granville Street, Halifax,/Nova Scotia, . 

will be sent to any address in the City or elsewhere ©" 

payment of ‘I'en Shillings a year, in advance. 

ment is delayed over three months, leven 

pence ; if over six months, Twelve and six-pence. 

{7 Orders to discontinue the paper must be #6607 

panied with the {ull amount to pay all arears. 

order of a discontinuance ig received; Fhe 

taken by the subscriber or not from the Place or the 
| they are deposited, he will be held accountab] up 
pay until he orders » discontinuance, @ ye 
that is due. 
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accordingly. ! 9 ip fled 
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all the udneipal Druggists in Halifax, N. 5, 
October 10 . with neatness and despatch. 
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